StemSure hPSC Freezing Medium, AF
StemSure hPSC Freezing Medium is cryopreservation solution for human iPS cells(hiPSCs) ,
and contains DMSO, buｔ doesn’t contain animal derived components.

Features
Can cryopreserve hiPSCs at high cell survival rate
Animal derived components free
Can cryopreserve by slow cryopreservation method
Applicable to hiPSCs cultured under feeder-free condition
A program freezer is unnecessary
Ready to use

Cryopreservation of hiPSCs(201B7 strain)
After dispersing hiPSCs (201B7 strain) in single cell, suspended in this product , and cryopreserved in
-80℃ for 2-4 days.
Show the rate of cell survival and cell growth after freezing and thawing. And show colony formation and
expression of undifferentiated markers ( Oct3/4, Nanog, BC2LCN).
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Code No.
197-17831

Product Name
StemSure hPSC Freezing Medium, AF

Grade

Package

for Cell Culture

100ml

Requirement ： Appearance, Bacterial endotoxins, Sterility test, Mycoplasma test,
Cell freeze-thaw test (hiPSCs 201B7 strain)
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Colony formation

 Showed the high rate of cell survival and cell growth. In addition showed the
expression of undifferentiated markers.

Protocols
Freezing
1．Aspirate the culture medium, and rinse the hiPSCs with D-PBS(-).
2．Remove D-PBS(-), and add hPSC dissociation Solution.
3．Add ROCKi+hPSC medium※, and suspend the colonies to single cells.
4．Transfer the cell suspension to a tube, and spin at 1,000 rpm at room temperature for for 3 minutes.
5．Aspirate the supernatant and suspend the pellet with the ROCKi+hPSC medium.
6．Count the viable cell numbers and spin at 1,000 rpm at room temperature for for 3 minutes.
7．Aspirate the supernatant and suspend to 2×106cells/ml with StemSure hPSC Freezing Medium.
8．Dispense to 500µl/vials.
9．Freeze at -80℃ and store at -80℃ or -150℃.(recommend -150℃ in long term storing)
※ ROCKi+hPSC medium is a medium for culturing hiPSCs and contains 10µmol/l Y-27632

Thawing
1．Add ROCKi+ hPSC medium in the freezing vial and thaw the freezing hiPSCs.
(Don’t completely thaw the freezing hiPSCs In the case of using a warm bath.)
2．Spin at 1,000 rpm at room temperature for for 3 minutes.
3．Aspirate the supernatant and suspend the pellet with the ROCKi+ hPSC medium.
4．Count the viable cell numbers and incubate with 2×105cells/6cm dish.
Listed products are intended for laboratory research use only, and not to be used for drug, food or human use. / Please visit our online
catalog to search for other products from Wako; http://www.e-reagent.com / This leaflet may contain products that cannot be
exported to your country due to regulations. / Bulk quote requests for some products are welcomed. Please contact us.
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